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The Power of the Advent Message
by Matthew Mast, AIM board member

“31 days until Christmas!” the store sign proclaimed on the day after
Thanksgiving. I mentally shook my head at the blatant effort to motivate
• The Power of the Advent
shoppers to buy, buy, buy. Is this all that the season of Advent offers?
Advent, the season of waiting and preparing for the celebration of the
Message
birth of Christ, means a coming, an arrival. As the church has understood
Advent, the waiting looks beyond the commemoration of the birth of Christ
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and anticipates the Second Coming of Christ.
In addition, the season of Advent offers a reminder of the daily coming
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of Christ to our hearts through scripture and the Holy Spirit. Thus, the
season of Advent is a time to consider the three comings of Christ: “in the
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flesh in Bethlehem, in our hearts daily, and in glory at the end of time.”1
I have found it helpful to consider the Second Coming to orient myself
• Financial Report
for proper appreciation of the birth of Christ. The Apostle John describes
the coming of Christ: “Behold, he is coming with the clouds, and every eye
will see him, even those who pierced him, and all tribes of the earth will
wail on account of him. Even so. Amen.” (Revelation 1:7, ESV) This is the
Advent, the coming of Jesus Christ in glory, power, and dominion. He came
as a helpless infant, but He will return in glory as a victorious conqueror
over sin, evil, injustice, and death!
In the meantime, we are waiting for the “the appearing of the glory of
our great God and Savior Jesus Christ.” While we wait, God’s grace trains
us to “live self-controlled, upright, and godly lives in the present age.” The
outcome of this is that Jesus will “purify for himself a people for his own
possession” (Titus 2:11-14, ESV). This is rather astonishing—Jesus, the Christ, the Anointed One, sacrificed himself that he
might have us as his own people. With such an outcome to anticipate, the coming of Jesus to us in our daily lives carries deep
meaning—we are on the way with Jesus!
Of course, in the season of Advent we remember and celebrate and delight in the birth of Jesus. But even in this, the
mental pictures brought to us by Hallmark miss much of the true message of the birth of Christ.
In Isaiah 42: 3-4, we are introduced to the role of God’s servant, the Anointed One.
a bruised reed he will not break, and a faintly burning wick he will not quench; he will faithfully bring forth justice.
He will not grow faint or be discouraged till he has established justice in the earth; and the coastlands wait for his
law.
3
4

This is part of what it means for Jesus to have come in the flesh in Bethlehem, and this is what we remind ourselves of
in the season of Advent. In the birth of Jesus, God is fulfilling His promises to bring justice to the nations and to give light to
those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death.
In this season of Advent, we remember and celebrate the coming of Christ in the flesh at Bethlehem, His coming to our
hearts daily through the written word and the Holy Spirit, and His return in glory and power at the end of the age. This truly
is a time to rejoice!
1-Philip H. Pfatteicher, Journey into the Heart of God: Living the Liturgical Year (New York, NY: Oxford University Press, 2013), 28-29.

HILLCREST HOME VISIT
Hillcrest Home Ministry Trip

The nine Hillcrest Home staff and volunteers
who visited Poland from October 21 to November 2
encouraged and refreshed our team. They spent hours
working on a building project for a ministry run by our
friends Andrzej (Andy) and Magda Borucki, cooking
food, and teaching English. Their service and energy
was rewarded by a trip to Kraków and time spent
there sightseeing. We are grateful for their willingness
to come to Mińsk Mazowiecki to bless us with their
presence and service. Following are their perspectives
of this trip:
“Something that stood out to me the most about

the trip was the hospitality that was shown to us
literally everywhere we went. Something that I won’t

ever forget is the way Andy and Magda welcomed us

into their home the first day we got there, and he told

us his testimony while we sat and ate cake and drank tea!

“Something funny that happened that I will never forget. It was one of the days we were working for Andy and we had just

got done eating lunch. One of us guys made the comment, “Well, we should go back to work!” Andy was like, ‘In Poland we have
a saying, if a man has the desire to work, he should sit down and wait till that desire goes away. And that may take 2 or 3 days!’”
–Chad Zimmerman

“One of my highlights of the trip was working and of course eating with Andy and Magda. Just being able to interact with local

Polish people like them and get to see a glimpse into their lifestyle and culture was a blessing and very interesting. I also love their
mission there with having children’s camps and reaching out the way they do.” –Rod Wingard

“One thing that surprised me about the culture was how

incredibly good the food was. It is always hard for me to
branch out when it comes to learning to like new foods but
man that food over there is almost all phenomenal! I really

was not expecting that because we had the impression of it
being lots of cabbage and sausage but it is a lot more than just
that!” –Ryan Kauffman

“Our recent mission trip to Poland was filled with

interesting encounters and enjoyable discovery of culture.
One thing I will remember was our time spent with Andy and

his love for the Lord. I was inspired by the fact that the first
thing he wanted to tell us about was his encounter with God. I
also was inspired by him giving his life to the kids’ camp that
he is involved in.

Another enjoyable experience was the evening in the cafe

speaking with the English students, getting to know them

and at the same time helping them brush up on their English,
giving a window into the work of AIM. Keep up the good work!

We also visited Auschwitz and learned of the history in the not so distant past when so many lives were lost for the sake of one

man’s whims, leaving you with questions of why God would allow such an atrocity and how wicked man can be when devoid of God.

We really enjoyed getting to know each one of the team members serving there. I want to thank all involved in making the trip a

success and all the effort on the part of all. Thank you and God Bless!” –Jon & Kristen Horning, Mission Trip leaders

MUSIC CAMP

NEW VOLUNTEERS
Cześć! My name is Charity
Kauffman and I arrived in Poland
on the 3rd of July from Brisbane,
Australia. I spent the first three years
of my life in the USA, but my family
moved to Australia in 2003, a place
I consider home now. A normal week
at home consisted of working at the
cafe my family started five years ago,

In August, some of the team collaborated with our friend

Natalia Arciszewska in leading a music camp for young people

involved in music ministry in a variety of evangelical churches in
Poland. Annaliese Hershberger reflects on her experiences there:

“Nie masz za mało żeby służyć,” or “You don’t have too little to

serve.” This was the theme for our music camp for teens, reminding
them that in the eyes of God, nothing they give is too little. With so

many talented singers and instrumentalists in this world, we can

an occasional babysitting job, choir
rehearsals, Friday night youth group
leader responsibilities, and time with family.
My hobbies include reading, art, music, the occasional competitive sport,
the outdoors, and any form of exploration.
I look forward to learning the Polish language better, building relationships,
and creating new friends through our English classes! Ultimately, I look forward
to being used by Jesus, in whatever way He chooses to do so!

look at our own gifts and think, “Really, God, this is what you want?”

When we first started praying about participating in a music

camp, we had no expectations. For months, Natalia, the camp

Hello, I’m Lizziann Yoder. I am

organizer, had longed to bring Christian youth together. She dreamed

from Shipshewana, Indiana, but

of enabling them to understand how God wants to use their musical

for the last five years I lived in Plain

talents. Thus, the next thing for Natalia to do was find willing helpers.

City, Ohio, where I taught high school

Eventually she gained two guitar, two piano, one cajon, and three

literature and history at a Mennonite

voice teachers! After the application time passed there were only 15

day school. I enjoy reading and

youth. Yet, we knew God had a purpose for every one of them with
us.

learning and then sharing those
stories with other people, especially

I will be honest, I felt very shaky that first day. With so many

students and friends. I also enjoy

unknowns for a new event, I did not feel very confident. However, as
time went on, we were reassured by the response from the teens. As

we stood together with the sole purpose of bringing greater glory to
God, our camp became family. Repeatedly, I was reminded how vital

music and worship are for Christians. I enjoyed demonstrating and

painting, drawing, and in general the
process of creating art. I am excited to
learn about Polish culture, but I am even more excited to get to know my
students over the next few years.

watching my voice students experience the freedom found in singing
for God, not people. I am praying that the youth from our camp, and
YOU, remember that you never have too little to serve.
– Annaliese Hershberger

Hi, I’m Curt Kreider.
I come from the Midwest
USA where I worked as a
mechanic, a heavy equipment
operator, and a teacher. For
years I have wished for an
opportunity to spend time
in Europe so this is a dream
come true for me. I am excited
to be a part of the community
in Minsk Mazowiecki and I am looking forward to learning more about
Polish culture and language. I enjoy music, travel, and photography, and I
hope to take time to visit some of the great places in Poland while I live here.
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AIM Financial Report

January 1 – September 30, 2021
Available balance January 1, 2021
Restricted funds January 1, 2021

$39,835
$0

Income
Unrestricted donations
Restricted donations
English lessons
Other Income
Total income

$72,796
$32,330
$28,429
$712
$134,267

Expenses
Labor
Administrative
Facilities
Personnel
Public relations
Publications
Supplies
Travel & Events
Utilities
Other expenses
Total expenses

$110,346
$2,097
$7,155
$18,671
$470
$14,798
$793
$347
$4,987
$10
$159,673

Change in Net Assets

$-25,406

Assets released from restriction
Restricted funds June 30, 2021
Available unrestricted funds
September 30, 2021

$32,330
$0
$14,429

FINANCIAL NEEDS
In addition to gifts made by check, regular donations can
be made online at aimpoland.org/donate. Donors may indicate
preferences for where their gifts are used (such as staff support,
Gateway to English, or Seed of Truth) and AIM will honor
preferences where possible. AIM reserves the right to assign all
contributions where needed.
AIM operates as an auxiliary ministry of Shalom Mennonite Church

(SMC) and Meadville Mennonite Church (MMC). If you would like additional
information, please contact Shannon Lehman at homeoffice@aimpoland.org

or (717) 816-4587.

